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INTRODUCTION
If you've already looked through Chapter 5 on Law Firms, you may have

noticed that none of the fìrms there were small-under 20 lawyers or so.

And if you've read the stuff in Chapter l, you know why-I specifically
looked for ñrms with more than 20 lawyers when I interviewed law school

administrators. Why is that? It's not because I thought small fìrms couldn't

be great places to work-they can be, as we're about to discuss. It's because

I wanted to put together a book that you could actually lift, and if I
included the hundreds of small firms who'd be recommended-well, this

book would be much more of a monster than it already is. And on toP of
that, small fìrms don't hire regularl¡ and I thought that would be a little bit
unfair to you-kind of like standing with your nose pressed up against the

candy store window, gazingat the sweets, but the candy store's closed.

What I'm going to do in this chapter is to remedy that somewhat, by
talking about small firms. Theret no question that you can be veryhappy at

a small firm. In fact, many lawyers think you can't be h"PPy at any other
kind of law firm! And the satisfaction issue aside, for most lawyers in private
practice, small firms are where they end up. More than three-quarters of
attorneys in private practice are with firms of fewer than 20 lawyers. So it's

lucþ that the small firm environment tends to be one that people enjoy!

Here's what we'll cover in this chapter. First of all, we're going to figure
out the nature of the best-what kinds of small ftrms are there? Then we'll
talk about what it's like to work at a small fìrm. After that, we'll spend a
minute talking about how they hire and what they look for in people they
hire. Then we'll talk about how to find them, and more importantly, how
to find the good ones. After that, we'll talk about how you get around the

niggly requirement that many small firm job ads mention: one to three
years of experience. (We'll do that by way of.one of my Dear Job Goddess

columns. I know that's cheating, but I think you'll like it.) And finall¡
we'll take a look at a small fìrm-Brett & Daugert, in lovely Bellingham,

Washington. It's not only a firm that got rave reviews, but I think it epito-

mizes ever¡hing that's good about working for a small firm.
What I'm not goingto do here is talk a lot about cover letters, resumes,

and interviews. The reason for that is that you're going to want to do all

the things you do for every other kind of legal employer when you're talk-
ing to small firms-for instance, targeting cover letters, researching the

firm before you interview, and highlighting relevant experience on your
resume. And the reason I know all this is that I already wrote a bunch of
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pages about all of these topics in my faburous book (realry, I,m not theonly one who thinks so) Gierriila Taitics For Gettíngrn, kgát ii Of-mu,Dreams. It's at your career Services offìce if you want to take a rook at it.The point is, I'm not going to reinvent the iheer here when it comes toIetters, resumes, and interviews.
So, let's get started!

What Kinds of
Small Firms Are There?

I cou.ld 'make the hoary comment about all sma, fìrms not being createdequal but I wonl pur you through that. what's important . ...iì?" ir'ü.,it's a mistake to lump "small firris" into one bail and "*r-. ,rr;;;;; ;ì,'t.same' They aren't. It's easy to think about small firms .n¿ rr"*í"*îi"¿turn to images in the movies, like wilriam Hurt's rr..ry r.* iäi..'inB.ody.Heat' I suppose we shourd a[ be thankfur that smali nr-r'rrJiiil..
that! As a general ma*er, you can separate real life.r"u n.,nrl"ì" øi.categories:

l. Small firms that are actuaþ boutiques. These are firms that focus on apir.,,:Tl... specialty._For instance, the large firm C""l.y C"a*.rLwlich.is in Chapter 5-srarted as a bioteJh boutique, f;;irrg;;;.
biotech- industry. Most entertainment raw firms "l árr" uåffi.r-
small shops with a very distinct focus. These firms tend to då very
sophisticated, cutting-edge work in their rp..lutty,it.f il,;;;,
national practice, and they are often spin_åffs froÁ t".g., nr.r.

The other three categories depend on geography. you have:

2. Small firms !1 large cirí¿s. These firms may be spin_offs from larger
firms, and like boutiques, may have a n"tíorr"l practice. BecausÃf
their location, they aré plugged into the way large firms hire and rend
to hire more formally than small fìrms ií ,rn"il.. cities and rurat
areas. So they may use headhunters, and they may advertise openings
in the classified section oflegal newspapers. 

'

3' Small firms in smaller ciri¿s. These will tend to be general practice
firms, handling the gamut of problems from ,eul .rtit, to family law
to the issues small businessãs face. The practice will tend to be
regional.

4. Small frms in rural areas. Like small firms in smaller cities, you,ll
a general practice in these firms, but they will tend to be
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broader. They'll do local government work, criminal work, real estate,

family law, wills and trusts and everything else that walks in the door.

IVhat lt's like to
IVork at a Small Firm

When it comes to work environment, size matters. The environment in a

small firm is necessarily going to be different than in a larger organization.
Among the differences:

l. You'II have more autonomy. Small firms don't have the personnel to fill
several layers of management, so you have a lot more control over
what you do. While some people feel more comfortable in the
cocoon-like environment of a larger organization, most people like
the idea of having more direct control over what they do. That's a

treme¡rdous plus of small firms.

You'll get hands-on experience quickly. Again, without a cadre of
lawyers ahead of you on the food chain, you'll find yourself thrown
into responsible situations-taking depositions, handling cases, deal-
ing directly with clients-rn uch sooner in a small firm, in fact in most
cases, immediately. While that can be terrifring, it's exhilarating, too,
and it makes you feel like a "real lawyer."

The amount and quality of training you get is likely to depend on how
the small firm was created. If it was a spin-off from a large firm, it's
likely that the partners will offer the kind of training that they experi-
enced-that is, they'll put a priority on training. lf not- that is, if the
firm sprang fully-formed from the imagination of one or a few of the
partners-training is a wild card. They might put a priority on it, and
they might not.

You'll probably be expected to bring in business fairly quickly, because
typically with small firms, you "eat-what-you-kill." Itt hard to make a
generalization like this, and while it will almost certainly be true for
small fìrms in smaller cities and rural areas, it certainly wouldn't be
accurate for boutiques. But as a rule at a small fìrm, mommy and
daddy birds are going to stop putting worms in your beak more
quickly than they would at a larger firm (and of course generating
business isn't an issue at all for corporate, governmental, and public
interest employers). If you're the kind of person who was involved in
all kinds of activities in law school, if you're gregarious, if you're a
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"joiner," and/or if you have strong ties to the communit¡ the idea of
rainmaking will probably not be intimidating. If you think rainmak-

ing means sleaz¡ oleaginous schmoozing, a small firm might not be

your ideal destination.

You'Il start out makingless money. Truth be told, the thing that attracts

most law students to large fìrms isn't that they think they'll enjoy

themselves-they just want to make the buckets of doubloons that

come with the job. It's true that small fìrms tend to start you out

making less money than you would at a large ñrm. Ifowever, it's a

mistake to look at that starting pay as a benchmark of how you'll do

financially. Some of the most highly-paid lawyers in America are at

small fìrms, because depending on the clientele you attract; you can

rocket up in salary very quicklY.

You'll be more of a generalist than a specialist, unless you go to work for
a boutique. The reason for this is that most small firms have general

practices, and with relatively few lawyers, each lawyer has to wear

more than one hat. You'll undoubtedly develop more of an expertise

in some things than others, but you'd be making a mistake to confine

yourself to a particular specialty ifyou're going to look at non-bou-

tique small firms.

7. You'Il do more hands-on administrative work than you would at a large

organization. When you're at a large firm, you are supported by a bat-

talion of word processors, librarians, supply room clerks, mail room

clerks, copy people, you name it' Obviously a small fìrm isn't going to

foot the bill for that kind of support, so you ll spend more time doing

things like handling your own PaPerwork and figuring out how to get

papers served. That's not necessarily a negative, but when you're try-

ing to solve a legal problem, it can be a distraction.

5.
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8. The hours you work wiII not fit any particular motd.l know that there

is a popuíar feeling that associates at large firm, kill themselves'

whereas everybody else-government lawyers, corPorate lawyers'

public interest lawyers, and small firm lawyers-doesn't' That hasn't

Ùeen what I've found. While small ltrms tend to have an interest in

quality of life issues, there's no guarantee that any particul.ar ftrm

won't work you like a rented mule. So if what you dream of when you'

think about working for a small firm is a guaranteed 9 a'm' to 5

schedule, make sure-before you accePt an offer-that that's acl

the case.

9. Every attorney in the firm has a significant irnpact on 
lo.u' ::i;

ment. That can be gäod (if you like everybody) tlg *: !i:
don't). At a large fì.m, you'."á much more lasily avoid difficult

sonalities than you can in a small shop.
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How Small Firms Do Their [liring

Iu a nutshell-not like large fìrms. That is, Iarge fìrms tend to hire

through on-campus interview programs. Small fìrms do¡r't, for a couple of

t..uronr. For one thing, sending lawyers around to law school campuses

takes people and time-rwo things that small fìrms can't afford. I mean, if
you'uã gåt a four-person shop, it hardly makes sense to have one of you

spend significant time away from the office just to goose that total up to

fiue, does it? A few small firms do go on camPus to interview' As I dis-

cussed above, those tend to be the small firms in large cities, who will tend

to milnic large firms i¡r their hiring practice more so than other small

firms. But by and large, you won't find them cloing on-camPus interviews.

Another wrinkle in small-firm hiring is that they don't hire on a regu-

lar basis. With large firms, they hire as regularly as salmon sPawn' That is,

when fall comes, prospective associates get interviewed and then offers are

made before Christmas for positions that will be there the following sum-

mer. Not so for small fìrms, many of whom hire by the seat of the pants'

As Mark Brickson, Career Services Director at the University of North

l)akota School of Law says, "Some smaller firms advertise and basically

interview all comers until they fìnd the right person. Sometimes this can

last for months. Other firms need somebody right now!" As this statement

suggests, openings at small ñrms can open uP any time' and if it's a small

firm that you want, you've got to face the reality that many of them aren't

timing their hires according to graduation and bar exam schedules'

Still other small firms are coaxed into believing that they need an extra

pair of hands. As one small fìrm Practitioner told me, "What students

don't understand is that for a small firm, hiring a new associate is like a

marriage. In fact, in some ways it's morethan a marriage, because you

spend more time with your colleagues than you do at home." And further-

more, "'laking on a new person is a big commitment in terms of making

sure you have the work to keep them bus¡ and that you'll continue doing

so into the future, and that you have the money to pay them. Small firrns

look very coldly at their expenses-rent, suPPort staff, all kinds of over-

heads, and then determine if they can budget in.a new Person. It can be an

agonizing decision."
You would not be the first person to get into a small firm by volunteer-

ing for them, by the way. It happens a lot, according to stories I hear from

law students and new lawyers. I talked with a wonderful freshly-minted
law school graduate i¡r the Midwest who'd gotten a job with a great small

firm, by walking in, telling the¡n he'd heard outstanding things about

them from other lawyers in the community (which he had) and that he

was so interested in working for them that he'd be willing to volunteer for

a month to prove his worth. The partner he talked with was so blown
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away by this that he took him on the spot. As it turns out, the other part-
ner in the firm walked in, and when this second partner was introduced to
the young man and heard that he was willing to volunteer for the firm, he
responded, "Volunteer? We can't have him work for nothing." So they
worked o-u! an hourly fee for the first month, and needlesJ to sa¡ he
impressed them suffìciently in that month to convince them to hire'him
as a full-fledged associate.

other than volunteering, there's offering to be a contract associate
(that is, work for a set period of time or on a stated project), or offering to
work part-time. The key is this: enter with the idea that you're goinito
make yourself indispensable, so that once you're there they *on'ib. ibl.
to fìgure out how they ever lived without you. And then actually rnake
yourself indispensable!

You also need to be aware that many small firms won't hire you until
you've passed the bar exam, because they'll need you to go into court and
sign off on pleadings. unlike larger fìrms, they often donr have the luxury
of keeping you in the offìce researching until the bar results come out. so
it's entirely possible that you'll have to cool your heels until you get your
bar results. In the meantime, search out potentiar employers as l-ouiline
below-with the awareness that as soon as you've pasied the bar, people
who weren't willing to hire you before will step up to the plate withtffers.

IVhat Small Firms look
for in People They llire

obviously this is going to differ from firm to firm to some extent. small
boutiques, for instance, often demand the same paper credentials as large
firms-that is, blue-chip grades, Law Review, tnã wnole nine yards. Most
small firms, howeve¡ are not that wa¡ and there are qualities and skills
that small firms in general look for. To be more specific, here are the ducla
you need to have in a row in order to get small firm jobs:

l. The most important element is the most elusive: that is, small fìrms
want a "fit." That is, they want to make sure that they'll be comfort'
able with you, and you'll be comfortable with them. In a small
this is more important than it is for large fìrms. I've never talked t<

an associate at a large organization who got along with e

there, but when you've got a lot of people, itt easy to avoid the
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5. For small litigation fìrms, the kinds oi experience to highlight are

obvious: moot court, .noik ,riul, debate experience- anything that

suggests you can think on your feet'

Make sure that your resume includes technical skills' As Mark

Brickson advises, "rn"r. ."*puter skills may be just what a small

oualities that would suggest a harmonious marriage: common sense'

ffiïi;;;l,ke sense o"f"uuiu., and sense of humor, a willingness to

Ditch in, enthusiasm'îJ u potitiv-e attitude' Put yourself in their
trr"*, 

ïirä,nì.r. aboït the t ina or Person vou'd want to bring on

board if you,d buitt ;;;r*ti õ a nice little business. This will give

you a clear snapshot 
,J 

ti;;tiy"u should come off in your dealings

with them.

2. Remember that as a rule' small firms are not as concerned with

srades as lurgt ntm' "'"' 
What they do wan'ì'is a strong all-around set

:tuïdiliràà-t i- p."pte with exceltent.people skills and a strons

work ethic. When theylook "t 
you' transcript' they typically want to

see what courses d""t t"ú'*o" thut' hàw you've done in those

courses' 
:he ground running' TheY

3. Small firms want to know that you can hit t

probablywitl "", 
h;ìî;;;J;' orl\1lnteiat in the long' formal

training Programs that large fìrms sometimes offer' Proof that you'll

be able to pick 
"p 

ii-tt Utff"it a hurry are things like clinical courses'

moot court involvement, prior work-experierice (volunteer or paid'

it,s the same thingf "-J 
åui¿.n.e of piactical writing skills' These

skills are all valuable to small fìrms'

4. Especially for non-boutique fìrms' i¡ is critical that you show a com-

mitment to the r"."ii,i t-oving there obviously helpsl). Thatt

ølwaysimportant ;;;;;il;,itti' No Jìrm wants to hire and train

you only to fìnd tntiråï tt"frt i"lt to live somewhere else' and that

you have ,,o in,.nüåå "i 
puuing down roots in the communit¡ and

drawing in business' (Since boutiques. tend to be national in scope'

the.,local .orrn..,''"#j.r-,f,u, ,.nrå is less important, but you've srill

got to Prove yott'a "lttpt 
an offer if you.got one' and you'd stay if you

did accept.)1" 
"'ïtüy""t "'uÁ"'.iiuou're 

from the area' show

your commutt,y i;;;1"ä; along with extracurricular activities at

Iaw school "td 
i;;;ã*g*duate Jchool' Fundraising activities are

particularly ",,,"tii"t, 
U"tcause it qor-t¡nds your bringing in new

clients in the future' If you grew uP 
"' 

un u"" and went away to col-

i.g" 
"na 

law school, inttuaã ties to the community on your resume

(you may want to mention where you went to high school' to show

your local connections' and in a catch-all section on your resume'

you'd mention your connection to the community)'
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fìrm with no computer expertise is looking for," You make yourself
infinitely more valuable to them if they know you're a whiz with the
computer.

Include on your resume as much about your law school activities as
you reasonably can, and any other community activities (like charity
work, bar association involvement).\,Vhy? As Mark Brickson says,,,lf
you are expected to be a'rainmaker,'your social skills and willingness
to be part of the larger business community are important."

Unless you are aiming for a boutique-that is, a highly specialized
small firm-then de-emphasize specialties on your resume.
Remember, most small firms need people who are generalists, or are
willing to wear more than one specialty hat. If you've got a resume
that screams "Sports Law," for instance, and you're talking to a small
fìrm in a rural town, your resume is going to say: "l can't get what I
really want, Sports Law, and so I'm settling for working for you.', If
your resume is too narrowly-focused, and it's too late to change your
law school focus (e.g., you've graduated), hurry up and take some
CLE's in a variety of subjects (you can find out about when and
where they're offered from your Career Services Offìce, the local bar
association, or a librarian at your law library)-and put those on
your resume as "Supplemental Legal Education." The point here is
this: Noåody wants to be a second choice. Be sure that your resume,
and your answers to interview questions, will accentuate why you
want to be here doing this.

How to Find Small Firms-
More Imporüantly, How [o
Find Good Small Firms!

In theor¡ you can fìnd small frms everywhere. Here are a few ideas which

are all*encompassing-that is, they don't make quality judgments:

The Yellow Pages, under "Attorneys." Duh. I thought I'd start with the

most obvious source fìrst.

Contact the local bar association and ask for a list of law firms in the

geographic area where you want to practice. You can also check

them and see if they list job openings; some bar associations do'

/'
(_.

I tilft'

,r''lt

7.

8.

l.

2.
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Check with a law school Career Services Office (or law library) in the

geographic area where you wânt to practice, to see if they have direc-

tories that list attorneys. For instance, The Legal Directories

Publishing Company (which operates out of Dallas) publishes a lot of
state directories (as the name suggests, I guess). Another useful pub-

lisher is the Lawyers Diary and Manual in Newark, New ferse¡ which

publishes annual directories for several states. Different states will
have other options; for instance, in California, there's the Parker

Directory of California Attorneys. You get the idea here, I think.

As Mark Brickson suggests, obtain reciprocity with a law school in
the geographic region you're interested in. They may have fresh list-
ings that aren't found in the job bulletins they publish. (To get reci-
procit¡ you have to go to your own Career Services Director and have

them send a letter for you to the school whose listings you want to
access.)

Try the Internet. For instance, the Martindale-Hubbell lawyer lists
(http://lawyers.martindale.com/marhub) are good resources, as is the

West Legal Directory (http://www.wld.com/). As Mark Brickson says,

you can focus not only on geographic areas, but also on a legal area of
practice. And contrary to popular belief, "It's not iust big firms that
list information on the Internet about their organizations, members,

and representative clients. Some small firms do as well."

You can also use the Internet to access local newspapers for their clas-

sifieds. Many local newspapers are on-line; use a browser to fìnd
them. Mark Brickson points out that in North Dakota, for example,
"You can get classifieds for the local papers in all of the major cities-
Grand Forks, Fargo, Bismarck and Minot."

Read the classifieds in local newspapers (and legal newspapers, if
there are any that cover the geographic area you're interested in).
Many of these listings will ask for experienced attorneys, although a

few will ask for entry-level people. Even for experienced attorneys,
you've got a shot if you follow the advice below, under "How to get
jobs that require one to three years of experience."

Check with the bar association in the area where you want to Practice
to see if there are any local Spring job fairs. Small fìrms sometimes
make an appearance at these.

Now have you noticed the connecting link with these options? There's

no weeding out process-in other words, you're likely to get scads and
scads of small firms from these sources, with no qualifìers to separate the

wheat from the chaff. While having a ton of possibilities is not a bad thing'
remember that I started this section by talking about how you fìnd good

small firms. That's an important consideration, because it's a mistake to

3.

5.

8.
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be. If your.law school doesn't have any alums where you want to live, go ii
back to your undergrad career services/alumni relations and see if any $ì
of anyone from your college went on to practice law in that location,

3. Talk to any local contacts that you have. Lawyers and judges are the

best. If you know people in the communit¡ they'll have their own

lawyers, and you can start with those lawyers if you don't know
directly. The key here is that you need people who'll be straight
you, and not just tell you good things about everybody.Iouwant
know who does good work, and who's ethical and honorable. 01

young lawyer told me about his experience looking for work with

small fìrm. He talked with local lawyers for their suggestions,
when he mentioned one lawyer who he'd heard was nice, the

got was that "He's a very nice gu¡ but he does terrible
Invaluable information, needless to say.

make the primitive division that some people make: smalr-fìrm-good-big-
firm-bad-ug. If you're working in a three-person offìce where the other
two people are bloody bollocky pig-dogs (in the words of Edwina of
Absolutely Fabulous),you're not going to be happy. While you should cer_
tainly keep your eyes and ears open to sniffout a loser ofa firm during the
interview process, Ì.here are methods for finding small fìrm employers
that, in and of themselves, do the weeding out for you. These incluàe: 

'

l. career services Directors-either at your own school or, with reci-
procity (get this from your own law school Career Services Offìce), at
a school that's located in the area where you want to settle down.
Have you noticed what a huge fan I am of career services people?
They spend their entire working lives helping others, and in dãini so,
they are tremendous eyes and ears into the legal community. As Àiark
Brickson says, "we have well-established relationships with the sma.ll
firms in our region," and in North Dakota, he finds that..We get
unsolicited calls and faxes from fìrms in the Minnesota, Montaia,. North Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin-area all the time regard-
ing positions available, both full-time associate and part-time jerk_
ing opportunities." On top of that, Career Services Directors
normally have heard all kinds of scuttlebutt about all kinds of
employers, and often can help steer you toward sterling employers_
and away from bad ones.

2. Through either your Career Services Director (agaín they,re useful) or
your alumni relations director, find the names of alumni practicing law
in the place where you want to live. Contact those alums and solicit
their advice about fìrms that you ought to consider. If possible, get

together with them in person (invite them for a cup of coffee, and
drink decaf, because you'll be drinking a lot of coffee!). The more they
feel comfortable with you, the more open and helpful they are likely to .
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4. Do a judicial clerkship in the geographic-area where you want to find
.' 

;;;íil* work. If ihi, ,".rn, like a silly intermediate steP to you'

well-who you 
'ott;i"';ttyi 

ültt;t *tty thís idea's been recommended

to me so much: it gives you an enormous jump on Permanent

employment' eo' "'åïiJu 
get to see lawyers in their natural habi-

tat, the kind of *";il;;y ãJ and. what thev're like' and judge for

yourself who y"tfd ük;;;rk with and who you y"Ll to,avoid' You

also get the ear ot your judge' who (in most cases) will take a pater-

nal/maternal itt.;;il;;îi well being and share with vou which

small firms to pursue. 
'on 

top of that, you get a great lesum€

builder-eve ,yAoaiíU""to tt" ¡"aiti"l clerkships' And if you re wor-

ried about grades, don't get hung up on them' Especially for lower

state courts, grades;;;;ti the issire ihty utt for the more prestigious

federal court clerksiþs' You still need good writing skills' but you can

prove that in 
" 
u"'itif of *ays (no.n-l-aw-review journal experience'

moot court, ,.r.u..t iåiøt .'ptàr, independent writing projects' etc')

other than law review'

5. Do freelance projects for a few months, before tying yourself down to

a particular .*pùyo ftfany small fìrms have piojects they need

done, but a"t t rti'tä tttã"t ii* a "whole person" right now' I've

known a number 
"f 

p""pft who've done freelance brief writingtor a

living, and it gitt'"yo'";!'i"t itttigttt into what it's like to work with a

variety of l"*y",,''wht'î¡oU opt"ing' with them do open up' you'd

be first i' lin" u.cuu;;;l;y;;.;*ad/familiar with vou and the,qual-

ity of your *o,n fÀ*ong other ways.of promoting yourself' you

could advertir. rorryourreif in the clássifieds, offering freela¡ce ser-

vices, or talk to pt"J" "itttt 
local bar association and ask for leads

that way.)

6. You could do some legal temping' This isn't an option in every cit¡

but in manv i, ;';;ã";;it li'' i.gooa 
:vav 

to get hands-on experi-

ence at a number of diffäent emplòyers before you choose one'

7. Volunteer for the local bar association or volunteer to help out at CLE

programs (", ,t';;;;dìittt Lit¿t of tunctions)' of course' if vou

volunteer, you don't have to worry as much about breaking the ice

with strangers-you've got a 
!e1:o.n 

to be there' and that gives you

something to taltJabout'iut if talking-to strangers isn't a problem for

you' you at,Lt ¡i"t i" uJu"*tt' By ã[ meanslust go as an attendee'

bitethebullet,andtalktoasmanypeopleu'yottcan'Don'tsound
desperate (*t;'i¡;;; titl-vo"tt nåt looking for a job' vou're

meeting p.opr"iîJ ;t';-tâty be your colleagues' Tell them that

you re settling i";; tãi-unity ánd getting a feel for the local firms'

Ask what th"v á;: ;"; they liË it' and what they would do in your

shoes.You know-ralk'
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How to Get Around the ,,0ne 
to

Three Years of Experience" That
Man Small FÍrms Ask for in Job

harassment." For non-legal jobs you've had, be similarly specifìc so

(
/,''''

i¡ I
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,if '¡"
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If you've been looking through classifìed ads for smail or medium firms,
and you don'r havä any.experience, it's probably been p*a,f i."rìr"ìi"g,
That's because almost ail job ads are rooking for peopre *i,tr 

" 
ui, oi .*p.-

rience under their bert. peopre_ask me about getiinjarouna ini, proiil*
all the time-and I've received many letters à'bout it at the National Law
Journal. so man¡ in fact, that I wrote a "Dear Job Goddess" .olurn 

"lou,this very issue. Here it is:

Dear lob Goddess,

I am very frustrated. I,m in my last year of law school, and it seems as
though all of the ads I see are looki,ng for somebody with one * ,n*r-i*^ ,f
experience. Is there any way I can get one of thesejobs anyway?

VS, Massachusetts

DearVS,
There may well be, vs' and the Job Goddess congraturates you for con-

tacting her instead of just throwing in the career towel.

^ From the outset you have to appreciate that what employers qdvertise
for and what they will accept ur. òft.n rwo very different ihings. Many
employers have pointed out to rhe Job Goddess ihut *h"n they iriieþb
ads, they.are describing their "ideal,, candidate. It is often the cæe, Vf, tlhat
that ideal candidate may not apply for the job, and so it Will go to ,orno
one who-like you--loes not have the exact credentiars stateiin the ad.

With that in mind, holv do you improve your odds of being the lucþ j
candidate? Lisa Lesage, career Serviães Diiector at Lewis & clark taw i
School (and herself an attorney for several years), gives you two steps to j

follow: one is researching what you've got, un¿ tn" ãtn", is fìnding out al Iyou can about the employer.

_ When you look at what you bring to the table, Lisa Lesage says that,
"When attorneys say they want one to three years of experienå, ,hat they
reallywant is someone who knows the ropes. Jobs you have during law
school can easily give you that.,, She advises you to, l Look at all thelaw-
related work you've done, no matter what it is, and disgorge a line or two

9l :*ly single thing. Don't simply say that you.r.rlurlhed issues'
'drafted memoranda and motionsl instead, be very specific. Say that y

drafted a motion for summary judgment in a 19g3 case concerning privi
lege. Or that you prepared a deposition for a Title 7 case involving sexui
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vou can pu[ out the skils that you can transfer to the regar iob you want.

Läï;;Jt;;ãuir., tt'"',^Ilifoú *tntged a restaurant before law school'

ä;;;;t;i"";. it ut tnåt' li* 
'nunv-ptople 

did vou manase?. Did vou

t."ãå ut¿*"tr, o, ,thtã'iling, ot uny otn"i activities that would be simi-

i;;ì; ";t;,ti.,gl" 
rhe imfãrtant thing here is that vou "shouldn't ever

self-select out!"
Whatwillthisself-researchdoforyou'VS?AsLisaLesagesays"'ltwill

h.þ ;;; iou foddet for a cover letter' and it will also help you overcome

any interview objections. You will be able to say"I may have just gradu-

ut.¿, U* I've got the experience you're looking for""

The other task at niJ fot yáu' VS' is to resea¡ch. the employer' Most

ads state whom tfr. tmployet it; if you find ads that don't-in other

words, it's a "blind u¿"Ïyãí utt 
"ot 

åu' of luck' Lisa Lesage says that "If

the return address is a p'o. Box, and the employer is incorporated, the

post office must tell yo"-tft" nÀt of tnt box holder' Once you know who

the employer is, go to your Career Services-Offìce at school and see if

ir,.y;t.'.o*pilediata át' tt" employer or if there are alums from your

school who have worked thertl'Such an alum can be an enormous help'

since they will not onfy Ut uUft to tell you about the employer- and.how

you can position y""t;âi;t;et a job there-but they may also be willing

to walk your application ove-r to the person who's doing the hiring' and

p.rn"pr'.urn put in 
" 

good word foiyou' Needless to sa¡ this is a great

way to distinguish you'i"Lf f'o* other þeople applying for the same job'

Of course, vs, yo.t t now that the iob Godàess prefers that you find

your dream job by ;;i;; to know people' through school and law-

related activities, t"d;;;;"ihroughlob^ads' But the fact remains that

many people ¿" n"¿¡"Ut1ntf fitt"tntough ads' and if you follow the

advice here-wh¡ VS, thtt"'' 
"å "t'on 

why you can't as well'

EternallY Yours,
fhe lob Goddess

A Snapshot of Small'Firm [ife:
Brett & Daugert'

ham, Washin Ion

In choosing a small firm to profìle here' I had many' many-choices'

ir.rr.ly, ri;t"r,ard to fìni;t"y it'gtfì'-s between Chicago and Seattle-

th;;';ffi;, all have fewer than l0 lu*yttt' and many of them are won-

Bellin
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derful employers-lofs of them get excellent reviews. Heck, even in my
own state-Connecticut-the vast majority of law firms are few-person-
shops.

But instead of giving you reams and reams of names, I thought I'd
focus on one particular fìrm. Not only is it a great place to work, but it's
in a really interesting town-Bellingham, Washington. You probably
don't know about Bellingham-l didn't. It's a tiny oceanfront town,
about 90 miles north of Seattle. It's incredibly picturesque-nestled
between the mountains and Bellingham Bay-but what makes it really
stand out is that it's, well, quirky. At least, it's got some quirky features,
and a fascinating bit of history. It seems that on an island in Bellingham
Bay called Eliza Island, in the late lgth centur¡ a Cruella deVille-ish
businessman named fames Wardner decided to start a business selling
pelts of-you're not going to believe this-cats. Ye s, kitty cats. Eewwwww!
He called it the "Consolidated Black Cat Company," and he brought cats
in by the freightcar-load, most of them stolen from homes in California.
He labeled the pelts as seal or otter and sold them to furriers on the East
coast, who made them into muffs or collars for unsuspecting Victorian
women.

Fortunately this ghoulish business disappeared quickly. When the local
equivalent of the Humane Society figured out what was going on, they
rescued the cats from Eliza Island, and turned them loose in Fairhaven, a

historic section of Bellingham. To this day there are feral cats roaming
around Bellingham, a living reminder of a dark moment in the town's his-
tory. Some softhearted townspeople, to atone for the crimes, have built a

kitty shantytown of mini-plywood houses in an empty lot, but the cats
will have nothing to do with humans.

On top of that bit of historical eccentricit¡ Bellingham boasts a bed
and breakfast called the Castle B&8, which used to be the yery same

fames Wardner's mansion. As you might imagine, the decor is offbeat. In
one turreted Sultan's room, the decoration consists of an almost life-size
camel. One guestroom featured a bed whose headboard was fashioned
from a coffin, until it freaked out one too many guests and got moved to ..

the gift shop, where it hangs above a fìreplace made of small skulls.
You gotta love this place.

Bret[ & Daugert,, L.L.P.
300NorthCommercial . P.O. Box5008 . Bellingham,WA 98227

Phonq 360-733-0212 . Fa* 360-647-1902
E-mail: deanbrett@brettlaw.com . Web site: brettlaw@brettlaw.com
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"The turm'minimum biltabte hour requirement' does not cofipute'

Ifs the attitude l'e"' fl"¡i u¡ew is that work is ø vehícle for enjoy-

ífigltfe. It's not a means to an end"'

e=-

HIGHLIGHTS
it is the largest law firm in Whatcom Count¡

. With 9 attorneys'
Washington.

NUTS AND BOLTJ

Managing Partner:

LarrY Daugert, Phone: 360'7 33 -0212

HiringPartner:

Gabrielle G' Gallegos' phone: 3 60 -7 33 -0212' faxt 3 60 -7 38 -23 4l'

e-mail: Gallegos@brettlaw'com

Re cr uitin g co o rdinøto r :

Dean Brett, phone: 360-73 3'0212'e-mail: deanbrett@brettlaw'com

Number of attorneYs in fitm:

9 (z partners,2 assoiiates);2 women and I minority member

Years to make Partner:

5 to 7 years in practice' with a minimum of two years with the fìrm

WHAT DO THEY DO?
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Primary specialties (more than 5o/o of practice):

Business, Litigation, Estate Planning' and Personal Injury'

The firm i, '", 
äãp*i-entalizãd; associates initially help all Partners

where hetp ir.."dä:fiiil,ì"*"* ,t.i, o*n strengths, which as the

firm points out, usually parallel their own interests'

r ne r¡rm ruur¡¡¡ç¡r *'" 
ü; tlrt"trt where it doesn't interview on camPus'

The firm does hire from
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HOURS AND BUCKS

Hours: Partners and associates both routinely work 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The firm notes that "with the exception of trials
and closing, we try to avoid working evenings and weekends. Life is too
short." Minimum billable hours: "The term 'minimum billable hour
requirement' does not compute."
Part-time work is available on a case-by-case basis. one Brett & Daugert
attorney currently works one-quarter time so he can devote the rest of his
time to teaching at western washington university and carving birds.
Another attorney worked three-Quarters time until she became a |udge on
the Washington State Court of Appeals.
The firm does not hire contract associates.
Typical fìrst year associare salar¡ including typical bonus: $$ ($35-50,000)

SUMMER PROCRAM

The summer associate program is informal because the fìrm is so small.
As the fìrm says, "We do not hire a summer associate every summer
because we don't intend to expand fast enough to incorporate that type of
growth."

PRO BONO

Associates are encouraged but not required to do pro bono work. For
example, one then-associate spent major portions of two years defending
a local bookstore against an effort by the local prosecuting attorney to
impose a prior restraint on the magazines it stocked. The defense of the
pro bono case was by far the lawyer's largest client for those two years. The
associate prevailed in the criminal action, then fìled a 1983 action against
the prosecutor which eventually led to a $1.3 million verdict against the
county on behalf of the pro bono client. As the fìrm points out, "Needless
to sa¡ that associate is now a partner."

HISTORY AT A GLANCE

Brett & Daugert.was founded in 1972 by Dean Brett and Larry Daugert,
two recent Stanford Law School graduates who did not want to follow
anyone else's direction. As Daugert recalls, "When we were in our last year

of law school, Dean had a carefully crafted vision of where he wanted to

practice. He wanted to be in a small to medium-sized city on the west

coast. He'd carefully scoped out the towns he was interested in. He'd come

to the conclusion that Bellingham was one of his ñrst choices, and he

kncw I was from Bellingham. We met for coffee one day at the student

union and talked about it." As Brett told a local newspaper a couple
years ago, "I decided I didn't want to have Stanford Law School's

,arlr¡ltil t ltr
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champion opposing me in the courtroom' So I suggested that we hang out

.-rti"gf. to!.tn.t:ifney each invested $ll9 and rented an office above a

ffi å¡.a îony's Tea and Spice. Their "ofiìce" hadn't been used since the

js3õt, and they cleaned it up, got used furniture, typewriters and books'

and did indeed hang out their shingles'

Thcir quirþ approach has lasted over the ensuing years' as they-h.ave rou-

iln.ty uttru.t.á ithe best and brightest" to work with them in Bellingham.
--- 

int.."rting historical sidelight: Brett represented the "Hillside Strangler"

Kenneth Bianchi (as a court-appointed attorney) in 1979'

WHAT IT'S LIKE TO WORK THDRE

Bellingham is a place that most people have never heard oi but Brett &

Oaugit finds that it's not a hard sell convincing recruits that it's a great

plu.ãto live. "À f¡pical recruiting ploy is to mail a Landsat map-a satel-

iite photograph fiom space-of the region that includes the San fuan

Islands uná lo*", British Columbia." With one recruit, co-founder Dean

Brett picked up sandwiches and said, "Let's see how far we can go in I5

minuies.,' Brett took him to Heron Point, where he and his family were

building a waterfront home, and said, "This is whcre I'm going to live' and

it,s onli l5 minutes from where I work."Associates chime in that"lt's
great to live in an area with a little bit of environment left to save," and

ih.t,,neli'gham is a great place to raise a family. It's possible to be active

inthecommunityinawayitwouldbediffìculttobeinvolvedin
washington or New York." The partners and associates at the fìrm regu-

larly hol-d leadership positions in bar and civic groups, from establishment

organizations like The Watch Museum of History and Art' The Mount

Bater Theater, and the Levy Committee of the Bellingham School

District, all the way to the Bellingham chapter of the American civil
Liberties Union, the Food Co-op, and the Watch Land Trust'

The livable environment in Bellingham is mirrored in the firm itseli

where..There,s no'eat-what-you-kill' situation," according to one associ-

ate. 
,,Nobody is tempted to take cases outside of his or her expertise just to

rack up moi. hou.s. Instead, clients get referred to the fìrm specialist best

able to handle a particular case. with the competition for cases and dol-

lars removed, there's a lot more camaraderie-and the work hours are a

lot shorter.,'Another contributing factor to the camaraderie in the office is

the fact that "Partners divyy up profìts equally, no matter who wins big

judgments." And the casual atmosphere is borne out in what people wear

to work. one associate recounted, in a newspaper interview, that she had

spent $5,000 to $6,000 working at other firms, and found that since she

jåined Brett & I)augert, "l've spent about $200 on clothes' I wear pants a

lot, which I never, ever' ever did before'"

The fìrm's casual, laid-back attitude doesn't translate into a lackadaisi-

cal approach to their work, however. As co-founder Larry Daugert says'
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"Our offìces are very dynamic. We've very rarely sat on our laurels. We're
always looking towards what happens next. It's not static. We argue force-
fully. Sometimes, people who have sat in on our strategy meetings have
been more than a little shaken by our arguments. Dean and I argue, we've
done that for more than 25 years and we're not always kind to each other,
but that aggressive approach works for us. Even when we argue, our
mutual respect holds us together." This approach results in a stellar repu-
tation in the legal community. Another lawyer in Bellingham told a local
paper that "Brett & Daugert is a great group to work with-and a great
group to work against."

New associates at Brett & Daugert find that the small size of the fìrm
means they are encouraged to be generalists. For instance, a business larv
specialist at the fìrm will need to know something of real estate, employ-
ment, contracts, commercial law, corporate law, and the like. As a result,
when the firm hires new associates, "We choose new lawyers the way some
football teams draft athletes. We don't draft for a particular position; we
draft the best athlete." One associate points out that, "People here get to
pursue aspects of the law suited to what they like. That means the firm is a
constantly changing entity." Dean Brett adds that, "We encourage people
to develop their own specialties, and to a large extent it depends on what
their personality traits are. Some people like working on things that are
steady. For that kind ofperson, estate planning and piobate is great. I just
couldn't do it. I've got too much nervous energy and too much of me is
looking for the thrill of victory and the agony of defeat. That's drawn me
to litigation." He goes on, "Each of the lawyers here has their own
strengths and weaknesses. The reason this firm works is that we recognize
each of us has those strengths and weaknesses and we try to help each

other in our weaknesses so that we can all maximize our strengths. I don't
do any estate planning, but I am part of a fìrm that does because I can call
on Bruce Smith. I can't do any real estate closings and transactions but we

can have a full fìrm because Larry IDaugert] likes to do that. Larry and

Bruce can have clients who need a jury trial lawyer and they can serve

those clients because they can come to me. That mix of diverse interests is

what has given us our success as a firm,"
When he reflects on the kind of recruits Brett & Daugert looks for,

Dean Brett says, "We don't hire lawyers. We hire people. We have to live

with these people 40 hours a week. Although there are many more good

people than good lawyers, not all good lawyers are good people. We look

for people who are both: good lawyers and good people. That is, active,

interesting, engaged people whose love of life outside the law makes shar-

ing a law practice with them worthwhile." As one lawyer-who leftalarge
Midwestern firm to go west and join Brett & Daugert-summed it up, "lt
is a choice between money and a life. Now I have a life."
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